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Press release Stockholm 5th December 2000

WinEasy and Intel in cooporation

Tele1 Europe’s fully owned subsidiary WinEasy is launching a Dedicated
WebServer in cooporation with Intel, a service which enables a cost efficient,
secure and fast web presence for businesses.

”Since 1996 we have offered webhosting and since 1998, serverhosting.
For some time now we have seen the need for a high quality middle offering.
Dedicated WebServer is the answer to this need in that it combines the advantages
of both categories,” said Johannes Bertorp, CEO of WinEasy.

“From Intel’s side we are very pleased  to be working with one of the leading Nordic
hosting companies to deliver the hardware-part of the service,” said Gordon Graylish,
Director for Intel Enterprise Solutions Group EMEA. ”In our opinion the market will
see the attractiveness of being able to turn to WinEasy and in a matter of hours have
a dedicated, fully functional Intel® processor based server running on Windows* NT,
to base their Internet presence on.”

The service enables the customer to have access to their very own dedicated server
in WinEasy’s data center at Lidingö on which among other things, Windows NT and
ISS applications can be run. Full operation and surveillance 24 hours a day is all part
of the service. For WinEasy’s customers it means that it will be no expensive cost
only a nominal monthly fee.

Further information, please contact:
WinEasy AB Intel Corporation UK Ltd
Louise Wibert, sales director Gordon Graylish
Phone: +46 (0)8 56 31 10 62 Phone: +44 (0)1793 40 4970
Mobile: +46 (0)701 88 00 62 E-mail: gordon.graylish@intel.com
E-mail: l.wibert@wineasy.se

Tele1 Europe Holding AB
Petra Asteson, Investor Relations Assistant
Phone: +46 (0)8 56 31 03 44
E-mail: petra.asteson@tele1europe.se
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About Tele1 Europe (NASDAQ: TEUR, Stockholm Stock Exchange: TEUR)
Tele1 Europe is a fast-growing data and telecommunications operator with operations in Denmark, Finland,
Norway and Sweden. The group’s business concept is to offer broadband solutions for data, telephony and the
Internet to large and medium-sized business and organisations in the Nordic countries. Tele1 Europe is currently
the only Nordic data and telecommunications operator investing in local access networks with broadband
capacity. This construction is taking place in the nine largest cities in the Nordic countries. The access networks,
which are linked together with a long-distance network, will be Europe’s fastest "motorway" for data and Internet
traffic with an initial capacity for customers of up to one gigabyte. http://www.tele1europe.com

About Wineasy
WinEasy started their Internet operations in 1995 and in December 1999 became part of the Tele1 Europe group.
The company is a full service Internet Service Provider with a focus on hosting services. Customers include
LetsBuyIt, Nokia, Thorn and Andersen Consulting. The company today employs 100 employees and has got
activities in Sweden and Norway. http://www.wineasy.com


